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ABSTRACT 

Competitive iadvantage iis ithe iunique icombination iof ielements iwithin ithe ibusiness imodel 

iwhich ienables ia ifirm ito ibetter isatisfy ithe ineeds iin iits ienvironment, iearning ieconomic 

irents iin ithe iprocess. The objective of this study was to evaluate the mediating effect of social 

capital on the relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage of commercial 

banks in Kenya.i iFew icommercial ibanks iin iKenya iespecially itire ione ibanks ihave igained 

icompetitive iadvantage icompared ito itheir ipeers iin itire i2 iand itire i3. iSome itire i2 iand i3 

ibanks ihave iexperienced isudden iunexpected isystemic icollapse iwith ia inumber iof imergers 

iand ibuyoff iensuing. Some istudies ihave iattributed ithe lack of competitive advantage in 

Kenyan commercial ibanks ito iviolation iof ibanking ilaws such as lacking board diversity. iOther 

studies idone ion ithe ieffect iof board diversity on icompetitive iadvantage ihave ishown ivarying 

icontradictory ifindings. iThis istudy ipostulates ithat isocial icapital icould ibe iplaying ia 

imediating irole ion ithe inexus ibetween iboard diversity iand icompetitive iadvantage. i iThe 

istudy iwas iguided iby istakeholder itheory. iThe iresearch i iadopted idescriptive ias iwell ias 

icorrelational iresearch idesigns.iTarget ipopulation ifor ithis iresearch icomprised ithe iforty-two 

icommercial ibanks ioperating iin iKenya iwhile ithe irespondents iwere iheads iof icorporate 

idepartments iof ithese ibanks. iThe iresearch iapproach iwas icensus isurvey iwhich iicovered iall 

ithe ielements iin ithe itarget ipopulation. i Questionnaire iwas the   itool iof idata icollection. 

iReliability of the questionnaireiwas iconfirmed iusing iCronbach ialpha. iA ireliability 

icoefficient iof i0.7 iand iabove iis ithe irule iof ithumb iand iwas iused ias ibenchmark ifor 

iapproving ithe ireliability iof ithe iinstruments. iSPSS iwas iused ito iaid iin idata ianalysis. iData 

ianalysis iof icollected idata i iinvolved ia icombination iof idescriptive iand iinferential istatistics. 

iMultiple iregression ianalysis ias iwell ias iPearson iproduct imoment icorrelation ianalysis iwas 

iutilized ito itest ithe inexus ibetween ithe iindependent ivariables iand ithe idependent ivariable. 

iThe ivariables iwere iregressed iusing i5% isignificance ilevel ito ifind iout ithe istrength iof ithe 

ivariables iand idirection iof itheir irelationship. Study results indicated statistically significant 

direct effect between board diversity  and competitive advantage(β =.440, t=8.571 p =.000). 

Furthermore, the study showed that social capital had a significant mediating effect on the 

relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage (M1=.280, SE =.034, 95% CI= 

[.216,.351]). The istudy is iof ivalue ito icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ibecause ithe iresearch has 

confirmed iithe imediating effect iof isocial icapital ion ithe iassociation ibetween iboard diversity 

iand ibank icompetitive iadvantage. iThe ibanks imight iuse ithe iresults iof ithe istudy ito idesign 

ia iframework ithat iwill icatapult ithe ibank ito icompetitive iadvantage iand iin iturn ipromote 

ieconomic igrowth by adopting board diversity and social capital simultaneously to achieve 

competitive advantage.
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Introduction   

Competitive iadvantage iis iwhat ienables ia ibusiness iorganization ito ithrive. iPorter i(2021) 

idefines iit ias ithe iunique icombination iof ielements iin ithe ibusiness imodel ithat ienables ia 

ifirm ito ibetter imeet ithe ineeds iin iits ienvironment, ihence iearning ieconomic irents iin ithe 

iprocess. iIt isithe isuperior ivalue icreation iby ia ifirm i(Cegliński, i2016). IIn ithe icontemporary 

ihypercompetitive iand iquickly ievolving icomplex ibusiness environment, iwithout igood 

icorporate igovernance iit iis imore iand imore idifficult ito achieve icompetitive iadvantage.  

ICorporate igovernance irefers ito ithe imechanism iby which ia icompany iis icontrolled iand irun 

iby iits iboard iof idirectors, iCEO iand isenior imanagement. iBoard iof idirectors iperform itwo 

iimportant ifunctions ifor iorganizations: imonitoring iexecutive imanagement ion ithe ibehest iof 

ishareholders, iand iproviding iresources, iincluding ibusiness iadvice iand icounseling i(Tait i& 

iMegan, i2017). Organizations’iboard icommittees, iboard iindependence, iCEO iattributes iand 

iboard idiversity iare ithe icornerstones iof icorporateigovernance ipractices. Board diversity-an 

element of corporate governance is the focus of this study. A diverse board is likely to have greater 

social capital than a less diverse board. 

Social icapital ihas  ibeen idefined ias ithe itotal isum iof ithe ipotential iand iactual iresources 

iachieved ifrom ibeing iin ipart iof ia idurable inetwork iof irelationships ithat iare ibased ion 

imutual iassociation i(Pratono iet ial., i2016). iSocial icapital iare ithe ihorizontal iand ivertical 

isocial iresources i(different inetworks, imembership iin igroups, irelationships ibased ion itrust 

iand iaccess ito ithe iwider iinstitutions iof isociety) iupon iwhich ipeople idraw iin isearch iof 

itheir ilivelihoods i(Akintimehin iet ial., i2019). iIt iis inot imerely isocial inetworks iand 

iresources ithat iis irequired, ibut ithe icapability ito iaccess, ideploy, iutilize, iexchange ior 

iuniquely icombine ithem iwhich ilies iat ithe iepicenter iof icompetitive iadvantage iof 

iorganizations i(Ozigi, i2018). 

Statement of the problem 

Competitive advantage of  Kenyan commercial banks has been marred by a series of financial 

challenges. For instance, in recent years, Chase Bank, once considered a prominent player, faced 

severe liquidity issues resulting in its placement under receivership in 2016 by the Central Bank 

of Kenya (CBK, 2021). Similarly, Imperial Bank encountered financial turmoil leading to its 

receivership in 2015. Further, the number of commercial banks in poor financial health in Kenya 

grew to 13 in 2022 after more lenders failed to maintain the required capital levels that act as 

guardrails against a bank run, an increase from the 9 in 2021. All these point to corporate 

governance challenges (CBK, 2022). It goes without saying that for these banks facing corporate 

governance challenges, competitive advantage is a mirage.  

Several studies have examined the interplay between corporate governance practices such as board 

diversity and competitive advantage with diverse results. iKılıç iand iKuzey i(2016); Green iand 

iHomroy i(2018) studies irevealed ithat iboardidiversity ihad ipositive relationship 

withicompetitive iadvantage. Chen, iLeung iand iEvans i(2015) and iCiavarella i(2017) found a 

neutral relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage. Li i& iChen’s i(2018) 

found a negative significant relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage. This 

imeans ithat ithe iimpact iof board diversity ion ibanks’ icompetitive iadvantages iremains 

iunclear. In light of these disparities, the effect of social capital as a mediator, as highlighted by 

Wang et al. (2016), becomes significant. Considering this, the current study aims to investigate the 

intricate dynamics linking board diversity, social capital and competitive advantage among 

commercial banks in Kenya. 
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Research objective: 

The iobjective iof ithe istudy iwas ito idetermine ithe imediating ieffect iof isocial icapital ion ithe 

irelationship ibetween iboard diversity iand icompetitive iadvantage iof icommercial ibanks iin 

iKenya. 

 Hypothesis of the study: 

H0: Social icapital ihas ino imediating effect ion ithe irelationship ibetween board diversity and 

competitive advantage of commercial banks in Kenya. 

 iStakeholder iTheory 

The study adopted the stakeholder theory. Stakeholder itheory iwas  ideveloped iby iFreeman iin 

i1984. The itheory idefines istakeholders ias iany iindividual ior igroup iwho iis iaffected ior ican 

iaffect iachievement iof ithe iorganization’s igoals. i iThe icontention iof istakeholder itheory iis 

ithat ithe ilong iterm icommercial iand istrategic iperformance iof iinstitutions iis idependent ion 

iits irelationship iwith istakeholders i(Mutua i& iKilika, i2016). iStakeholders, ihowever, imust 

ibe iparties ithat ihave idirect iand iindirect iinterests iin ithe iactivities iand iperformance iof ian 

iorganization i(e.g. iemployees, icommunities iin iwhich ithe iorganization ioperates iand 

ishareholders) i(Bourne, i2016).  

i Stakeholder itheory iclaims ithat iwhatever ithe iultimate iaim iof ithe icorporation ior iother 

iform iof ibusiness iactivity, imanagers iand ientrepreneurs imust itake iinto iaccount ithe 

ilegitimate iinterests iof ithose iindividuals ias iwell ias igroups iwho ican iimpact i(or ibe 

iimpacted ion) iby itheir iactivities i(Herremans, iNazari i& iMahmoudian, i2016). IThe 

iapplication iof ithis itheory ito ithis iresearch iis ithat ia idiverse iboard iis igoing ito iunderstand 

ithe ivaried istakeholders ibetter. iTherefore, ia idiverse iboard iwill ihave ibetter irelationships 

iwith ia imultitude iof istakeholders. iConsequently, ithis iis iexpected ito icreate inew 

iopportunities ifor ithe ibank ihence iimproving iits ireturns ion iinvestment iand iconsequently 

icompetitive iadvantage. 

Conceptual iFramework 

In ikeeping iwith iKasomo i(2006), ithe iconceptual iframework ifor ithis iresearch i icomprised 

iboard idiversity, isocial icapital iand icompetitive iadvantage iof icommercial ibanks iin iKenya 

ias ishown iin iFigure i1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Independent Variable                   Mediating Variable              Dependent Variable 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
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Empirical Review of Board iDiversity iand iCompetitive iAdvantage 

Kılıç iand iKuzey i(2016) ievaluated ithe iinfluence iof iboard igender idiversity ion icompetitive 

iadvantage iof iTurkish ifirms. iThe istudy iobtained isecondary ipanel idata iof i149 ilisted ifirms 

iin iTurkish iStock iExchange ifor ithe iperiod icovering i2008 ito i2012. iThe istudy iadopted 

igeneralized imethod iof imoments, iinstrumental ivariable iregression iand itwo-stage ileast 

isquares ito ianalyze ihow iboard igender idiversity ias iindependent ivariable iinfluenced iReturn 

ion iAssets i(ROA), iReturn ion iSales i(ROS) iand iReturn ion iEquity, i(ROE) ias idependent 

ivariables iwhereas ifirm isize iwas ia imoderating ivariable. iThe iresearch irevealed ithat iboard 

igender idiversity ihad ipositive ieffect ion iROA, iROE iand iROI iof iTurkish ilisted ifirms. iFirm 

isize ias ia imoderating ivariable ihad ia isignificant iimpact ion ithe ieffect iof iboard igender 

idiversity ion icompetitive iadvantage iof iTurkish ilisted ifirms iwithin iBorsa, iIstanbul. iThe 

iresearch iadopted iresource idependency iand iagency itheories. I 

Green iand iHomroy i(2018) istudied ithe ieffect iof iboard idiversity iand icompetitive iadvantage 

iin ithe icontext iof ithe ibig iEuropean ifirms. iThe istudy ifindings ishow ia ipositive iand 

isignificant iimpact iof iboard igender idiversity ion icompetitive iadvantage. iThe ideveloped 

imarkets iare icharacterized iby istrong igovernance isystem, iand ilower iagency icost ias 

icompared ito iemerging ieconomies. iThe irelationship ibetween iboard idiversity iand, 

icompetitive iadvantage ihas ialso ibeen iexplored iin ithese iemerging ieconomies, idifferent 

iresults iwere ifound iin igeneral ias icompared ito ithe ideveloped icountries. i 

Chen, iLeung iand iEvans i(2015) iexamined ihow iboard igender idiversity iaffects iinnovation 

iand ifirm icompetitive iadvantage iin iUnited iKingdom i(UK). iThe iresearch iwas icarried iout 

iusing iretail ifirms iin iCardiff. iThe istudy iused isecondary idata iand iestablished ithat 

iorganizations iwith imore igender idiverse iboards iperformed i i ibetter i i iinnovatively i i ithan 

i i ithose iorganizations i i iwith i i i i iless i i idiverse i i iboards. i i iInnovation iwas idetermined 

iusing ithe inumber iof inew iproducts iintroduced iinto ithe imarket. iThe ischolars ipostulated 

ithat ifemale imembers iof ithe iboard imight ihave iincreased imonitoring ion imanagement ithus 

iincreasing imotivation ifor imanagers ito iinnovate. i iHowever, ithe iresearch idid iestablish ino 

ieffect iof iboard igender idiversity ion icompetitive iadvantage ias imeasured iusing iprofitability 

ias aiproxy imeasure. 

iCiavarella i(2017) istudied ithe ieffect iof iboard idiversity ion icompetitive iadvantage iacross 

iEurope. iThis istudy ifocused inot ionly ion ientire iboard idiversity ibut istill ion iexecutive 

imembers iindividually. iThe istudy ifindings ishow ian iinsignificant iimpact iof iboard idiversity 

ion ifirm icompetitive iadvantage. iHowever, iwhen iconsidering ithe iexecutive idirectors ialone, 

ithe ifemale irepresentation iand iforeign inationality ihave ia isignificant iimpact ion ifirm 

icompetitive iadvantage.  

Li i& iChen’s i(2018) idid ia iresearch ion irelationship ibetween iboard igender idiversity iand 

ifirm icompetitive iadvantage iwith ifirm isize ias ithe imoderator iin ideveloping ieconomies. iThe 

studyiemployed ia ipanel idata iof iA-share-listed inon-financial iChinese iorganizations ifor ithe 

iyears i2007-2012 iwith iTobin’s iQ ibeen iused ias ia iproxy imeasure iof iorganizations’ 

icompetitive iadvantage. iThe istudy ifindings ishow iout ithat iboard igender idiversity ihad ia 

ipositive ieffect ion ifirm icompetitive iadvantage, ibut ithe iimpact ibecame inegative ias ithe isize 

iof ithe iorganization iincreased. iSurprisingly, ithe ieffect iof iboard igender idiversity ion ifirm 

isize iwas ifound ito ibe inegative iand isignificant idepicting ithat ifirm isize iattenuates ithe 

ipositive irelationship ibetween iwomen ion iboards iand icompetitive iadvantage iof ifirms. 
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In summary,Kılıç iand iKuzey i(2016); Green iand iHomroy i(2018) studies irevealed ithat 

iboardidiversity ihad ipositive relationship withicompetitive iadvantage of firms. Chen, iLeung 

iand iEvans i(2015) and iCiavarella i(2017) found a neutral relationship between board diversity 

and competitive advantage. Li i& iChen’s i(2018) found a negative significant relationship 

between board diversity and competitive advantage. This imeans ithat ithe iimpact iof iboard 

diversity ion ibanks’ icompetitive iadvantages iremains iunclear. iIt iis iagainst ithis ibackground 

ithat ithe istudy iwas icarried iout iby iintroducing ithe imediating ieffect iof isocial icapital iwith 

ithe ihope iof ibringing iout imore iconclusive iresults. I 

Social icapital iis ioften ideveloped ifrom ithe irelations ithat iindividuals iengage iin iwith 

ifriends, ipeers, icolleagues, ifamily imembers, ineighbors, iand iin ithe isocial iinstitutions iof ia 

isociety i(Hasoni, i2016). iThe isocial ities imaintained iby ia ifirm iare iat ithe iheart iof ithe 

iprocess ithat icreates isustainable icompetitive iadvantage. iMany iof ithe icompetitive 

iadvantages iin iindustries idepend ion ithe iflow iof iinformation, ithe idiscovery iof ivalue-adding 

iexchanges ior itransactions, ithe iwillingness ito ialign iagendas iand iwork iacross iorganizations, 

iand istrong imotivation ifor iimprovement, iunderpinned iby inetworks i(Pratono iet ial., i2016).  

Research Methodology 

iThis istudy iadopted ia idescriptive iresearch idesign iand icorrelational iresearch idesign. 

iCorrelational iresearch idesign iseeks ito iestablish icausal irelationships ibetween ithe istudy 

ivariables i(Saunders iet ial., i2012). iDescriptive iresearch idesign iis ia iscientific imethod ithat 

iinvolves iobserving iand idescribing ithe ibehavior iof ia isubject. 

This study used census method to collect data which involved collecting data from all the banks. 

The icensus imethod iis iappropriate inot ionly idue ito ithe irelatively ismall itarget ipopulation, 

ibut iof iimportance idue ito ithe ifact ithat iit igets irid iof isampling ibias iwhich iwould iotherwise 

iarise iif ia iscientific isampling iprocedure iis iadministered. iAll licenced icommercial ibanks 

were isurveyed iby ithe istudy. iThe istudy iquestionnaires iwere ifilled iby the  isenior imanager 

iin icharge iof icorporate iaffairs iat ieach ibank’s iheadquarters, a risk compliance officer, a 

member of the internal audit team in each bank, the company secretary and three board members 

as iwell-defined igroup iof iindividuals ithat iwere iconsidered ias ithe irespondents . These 

respondents were choosen based on the presumed indepth knowledge of the subject matter at hand. 

From the 42 banks, 294 respondents were expected to participate in the study. 

Research iInstruments 

Structured iquestionnaire iwas iused ias ia iprimary idata icollection iinstrument iin icollecting 

information ion ithe ivariables. iThe iquestionnaires iwas self- iadministered. iAccording ito 

iCooper iand iSchindler i(2003), iself-administered iquestionnaires iare iadvantageous ias ithey 

ienable ithe iresearcher ito icontact iparticipants iwho imight iotherwise ibe iinaccessible. 

 Data Processing and Analysis 

Before icommencement iof ianalysis, ithe icompleted iquestionnaires were iedited ito iensure 

icompleteness and consistency. iThe iquestionnaires iwere ithen i icoded iand ichecked ifor iany 

ierrors iand iomissions. iDescriptive istatistics iwere done to summarize the data in terms of 

percentages per item, minimum and maximum scores per item, imean iand istandard ideviation. 

iInferential istatistics iinvolving correlation iand iregression ianalysis iwas done iusing i i 

iStatistical iPackage ifor iSocial iSciences i(SPSS) iversion i23(with path macro).iThe imultiple 

ilinear iregression imodel ithat iwas iused ito iexplain ithe irelationship ibetween ithe idependent 

iand iindependent ivariables (direct effect)  
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Descriptive Statistics  

This section illustrates descriptive findings and discussions based on the objectives of the study. 

The responses were in line with a 5 Point Likert-Scale ranging from: - Strongly Disagree = 1, 

Disagree = 2 Neutral = 3, Agree = 4, and Strongly Agree = 5. 

Descriptive Statistics for  Board Diversity  

The study analyzed the views of the respondents in respect to board diversity and competitive 

advantage of commercial banks in Kenya. Table 1 shows the results of the analysis. 

 

Table 1:Distribution of the Responses for Board Diversity on Competitive Advantage 

Statements. N SA  

(% 

A 

(%) 

N 

(%) 

D 

(%) 

SD 

(%) 

Min Max Mean Std. 

Dev 

The bank board's composition 

adequately reflects a diverse 

range of expertise, 

encompassing both financial 

and non-financial experts. 

234 62.4 

(146) 

34.2 

(80) 

3.4 

(8) 

0 0 3 5 4.59 0.558 

The bank's board demonstrates a 

balanced representation of 

gender, promoting a variety of 

perspectives and insights. 

234 26.5 

(62) 

31.2 

(73) 

24.8 

(58) 

15.0 

(35) 

2.6 

(6) 

1 5 3.64 1.104 

The geographical backgrounds 

of board members contribute 

to a comprehensive 

understanding of regional 

banking dynamics and 

customer needs. 

234 34.6 

(81) 

49.1 

(115) 

11.5 

(27) 

3.4 

(8) 

1.3 

(3) 

1 5 4.12 0.837 

The board's generational 

diversity enhances the bank's 

ability to adapt to changing 

market trends and technological 

advancements. 

234 30.3 

(71) 

56.8 

(133) 

10.7 

(25) 

2.1 

(5) 

0 2 5 4.15 0.689 

The skills and competencies 

possessed by the board members 

align effectively with the bank's 

strategic goals and challenges. 

234 46.2 

(108) 

49.6 

(116) 

4.3 

(10) 

0 0 3 5 4.42 0.575 

The findings from Table 1 indicate that majority of the respondents strongly agreed (Mean = 4.59; 

Std Dev =0.558) with the statement that the Board members possess diverse expertise that can 

enhance board decision making. Respondents also agreed with the statement (Mean = 3.64; Std 

Dev =1.104) that the number of female members on the board is high enough to influence decision 

making. The findings further indicate (Mean = 4.12; Std Dev =0.837) that the board is comprised 

of people from different geographical background. In addition, respondents concurred with the 

statement (Mean = 4.15; Std Dev =0.689) that the board is composed of directors of different age 

groups. Finally, the study indicates that the respondents agreed with the statement (Mean = 4.42; 

Std Dev = 0.575) that our board members are skilled on different organizational dynamics. The 

findings are supported  by Kılıç and Kuzey (2016) study  that revealed that board gender diversity 

had positive effect on ROA, ROE and ROI of Turkish listed firms. 

Descriptive Statistics for Social Capital 

The study further sought to determine the respondents’ level of agreement with the various 

statements on Social Capital. Table 2 shows the findings. 
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Table 2:Distribution of responses for Social Capital 

Statements. N SA  

(% 

A 

(%) 

N 

(%) 

D 

(%) 

SD 

(%) 

Min Max Mean Std. 

Dev 

The bank has one of the 

largest network sizes which 

enhances the bank's access 

to diverse resources and 

opportunities. 

234 65.0 

(152) 

20.1 

(47) 

6.8 

(16) 

6.0 

(14) 

2.1 

(5) 

1 5 4.40 0.998 

The bank has a 100% 

compliance to social norms 

within the banking industry 

on a regular basis to 

strengthen the bank's social 

reputation. 

234 54.7 

(128) 

38.5 

(90) 

6.0 

(14) 

0.9 

(2) 

0 2 5 4.47 0.649 

The bank has high levels of 

trust within its social 

network as noted from 

operational data and this 

positively influence 

collaboration and 

cooperation. 

234 62.4 

(146) 

27.8 

(65) 

7.7 

(18) 

2.1 

(5) 

0 2 5 4.54 0.700 

There are mechanisms 

within the bank for 

maintaining regular 

communication within the 

bank's social network that 

fosters knowledge sharing 

and mutual support. 

234 60.7 

(142) 

32.1 

(75) 

5.6 

(13) 

1.7 

(4) 

0 2 5 4.43 0.605 

The frequency of reciprocal 

actions is monitored and 

evaluated frequently within 

the network as it contributes 

to a sustainable cycle of 

support and reciprocity. 

234 49.6 

(116) 

31.6 

(74) 

7.3 

(17) 

7.3 

(17) 

4.3 

(10) 

2 5 4.40 0.681 

The results in Table 2 indicate that respondents strongly agreed (Mean = 4.40; Std Dev = 0.998) 

with the statement that the bank has one of the highest networks that enhances its access to 

resources. The high standard deviation on this statement means the views were most divergent on 

this statement. The respondents strongly agreed that the bank has a 100% compliance to social 

norms within the banking industry on a regular basis to strengthen the bank's social reputation 

(mean of 4.47;standard deviation of 0.649). The respondents strongly agreed with the statement 

that the bank has high levels of trust within its social network as noted from operational data and 

this positively influence collaboration and cooperation(mean of 4.54;standard deviation of 0.700). 

The respondents strongly agreed with the statement that there are mechanisms within the bank for 

maintaining regular communication within the bank's social network that fosters knowledge 

sharing and mutual support(mean of4.43;standard deviation of 0.605. Lastly, the respondents 

strongly agreed with the statement that the frequency of reciprocal actions is monitored and 

evaluated frequently within the network as it contributes to a sustainable cycle of support and 

reciprocity(mean of 4.40 and standard deviation of 0.681). 

Descriptive Statistics for  Competitive Advantage 
The study also sought to determine the respondent’s level of agreement with statements on 

competitive advantage of Kenyan banks. Table 3 shows the findings. 
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics for Competitive Advantage 

Statements. N SA  

(%) 

A 

(%) 

N 

(%) 

D 

(%) 

SD 

(%) 

Min Max Mean Std. 

Dev 

The superior quality of our 

products/services as reported in 

industry surveys gives us a 

distinct edge over competitors 

in the market. 

234 64.1 

(150) 

29.1 

(68) 

5.6 

(13) 

1.3 

(3) 

0 2 5 4.56 0.661 

Our cost/pricing strategy 

allows us to offer competitive 

rates ensuring we are always 

profitable for the last 10 years. 

234 59.0 

(138) 

30.3 

(71) 

6.4 

(15) 

4.3 

(10) 

0 2 5 4.44 0.796 

Consistent product innovation 

ensures that we stay ahead in 

meeting evolving customer 

needs and preferences as 

indicated by consistent 

growing customer numbers in 

the last 10 years. 

234 62.4 

(146) 

27.8 

(65) 

7.7 

(18) 

2.1 

(5) 

0 2 5 4.50 0.731 

Our ability to rapidly offer 

solutions sets us apart, enabling 

us to address customer 

challenges in a timely manner 

which is why we operate in most 

towns that other banks don’t 

operate. 

234 60.7 

(142) 

32.1 

(75) 

5.6 

(13) 

1.7 

(4) 

0 2 5 4.52 0.682 

Our wide geographical 

coverage enhances our reach 

and accessibility to over 80% 

of Kenya, giving us a 

competitive advantage. 

234 49.6 

(116) 

31.6 

(74) 

7.3 

(17) 

7.3 

(17) 

4.3 

(10) 

1 5 4.15 1.107 

From Table 3 above, the findings show that the respondents strongly agreed (Mean = 4.56; Std 

Dev =.661) with the statement that the bank offers the highest quality of products gives it distinct 

edge over competitors. Respondents also strongly agreed (Mean = 4.44; Std Dev =0.796) on the 

statement that the low bank charges have enabled the bank to be highly profitable over the last ten 

years. The findings further indicate (Mean = 4.50; Std Dev = .731) that the bank offers the most 

innovative products amongst banks in Kenya. In addition, respondents concurred with (Mean = 

4.52; Std Dev =.682) that the bank offers rapid banking solutions to customers in Kenya. Finally, 

the study indicates that the respondents agreed (Mean = 4.15; Std Dev = 1.107) that the bank has 

invested in a wide reliable distribution network.  

 Inferential Statistics  

 This study conducted correlation analysis and regression analysis between the  variables. 

Correlation Results  

Correlation between variables is a measure of how the variables are related (Lindquist, Xu, Nebel, 

& Caffo, 2014). The bivariate Pearson correlation indicates whether a statistically significant linear 

relationship exists between two continuous variables. If the correlation is positive, that means both 

the variables are moving in same direction. Negative correlation implies, when one variable 

increases the other variable decreases (Haining, 1991). The correlation results are depicted in Table 

4. 
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Table 4: Correlation Results 

 CA BD SC 

CA Pearson Correlation 1   

Sig. (2-tailed)    

BD Pearson Correlation .0.763** 1  

Sig. (2-tailed) .000   

SC Pearson Correlation    0.708** .605** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000  

N 227 227 227 
Where; CA- Competitive Advantage, BD- Board Diversity, CEO Att- CEO Attributes, SC- Social Capital. 

The results in Table 4 indicates that there is a positive and statistically significant strong correlation 

between Board diversity and competitive advantage (r=0.763, p = 0.000) at 0.01 level of 

significance. This implies that board diversity strongly correlates with competitive advantage of 

commercial banks in Kenya. These findings are supported by the literature findings by Kılıç and 

Kuzey (2016) who evaluated the influence of board gender diversity on competitive advantage of 

Turkish firms.  

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the Regression Models 

ANOVA tests whether the regression model is generally a good fit for the data. The results 

obtained are presented in Table 5. 

Table 5: ANOVA of the Variables 

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

1 Regression 125.551 1 31.838 235.913 0.000 

Residual 62.636 225 0.282   

Total 188.186 226    
a. Dependent variable: Competitive advantage 

b. Predictors (constant). Board diversity,  

The Table 5 shows ANOVA output for effect of  board diversity on competitive advantage. 

ANOVA results gave F statistic of 235.913 and a p value of 0.000. The p-value obtained is less 

than 0.05 which is a clear indication that board diversity significantly predicts competitive 

advantage of commercial banks in Kenya. This demonstrates that the regression model 1 is 

statistically significant at 95% level of significance considering that the p- values were less than 

0.05. It is evident that the independent variables significantly predict the dependent variable, which 

depicts a goodness of   fit of the regression model for the data.  

 Regression Analysis 

Regression analysis was conducted in order to determine the relationship between Competitive 

advantage and Board Diversity. 

OLS Model for Board Diversity and Competitive Advantage is:  

Competitive Advantage = 0.009 + 0.448(Board diversity) ………………………... Eq 1 

Table  6 shows the regression coefficients of the variables and their significance. 

Table 6: Significance of Regression Coefficients 

                                                     Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficents 

Model  B Std. Error Beta t sig 

1 (Constant) .009 .035  .263 .793 

Board diversity .448 .049 .445 8.571 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Competitive advantage 
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Table 6 indicates that the relationship between Board Diversity and Competitive Advantage was 

positive and statistically significant (β =.448, t=8.571 p =.000). The β1 value of 0.448 implies for 

every unit change in board diversity, competitive advantage changes by 0.448.  The null hypothesis 

that states that Board Diversity has no significant effect on Competitive Advantage was rejected 

at 0.05 significance level. The study therefore concludes that Board Diversity has a significant 

effect on Competitive Advantage of Commercial banks in Kenya. This supports the findings of 

Kılıç iand iKuzey i(2016) as well as Green iand iHomroy i(2018) studies that revealed ithat 

iboardidiversity ihad ipositive relationship withicompetitive iadvantage of firms. 

Mediating Effect of Social Capital on the Relationship between Board Diversity and 

Competitive Advantage 

MacKinnon (2012) four- steps procedures plus the total effect were followed to analyze         all the 

direct and the mediation effect of board diversity, social capital and competitive advantage. 

Table 7 shows the results of the relationship between direct effect of board diversity on 

competitive advantage on one hand, total effect of board diversity in the presence of the 

mediator and consequently the effect of social capital as a mediator (indirect effect on the 

relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage). 

Table 7: Effect of Board Diversity on Competitive Advantage 

Direct Effect of Board Diversity on Competitive Advantage 

                     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

 Model 1      .440       .051     8.571       .000       .339       .541 

Total Effect of Board Diversity (Independent) on Competitive Advantage in the Presence of 

Social Capital (Mediator) 

                   Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

   Model 2 .720       .047      15.359       .000       .627       .812 

Mediating (Indirect) Effect of Social Capital on Relationship between Board Diversity and 

Competitive Advantage 

          Effect     BootSE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

Social capital       .280       .034       .216       .351 

Based on Table 7, the results of multiple regression analysis using Hayes (2019) PROCESS 

Macro version 3.4 (Model 1) from the data set found that board diversity had a significant 

direct effect on competitive advantage (β =.440, t=8.571 p =.000). The total effect (model 2) 

using the data set  (direct + indirect effect) = .720 implying that the two paths contribute to 

the total effect, hence giving rise to a partial mediation.  

The study found the mean indirect effect from the bias-corrected percentile bias bootstrap 

analysis as positive and significant based on  the data with M1=.280, SE =.034, 95% CI= 

[.216,.351] which was significant with both CI being none zero. From the above results, there 

is evidence that the confidence intervals for the indirect effect does not straddle a zero in 

between, which supports the presence of mediating effect of social capital (Memon, Cheah, 

Ramayah, Ting, & Chuah, 2018). The study concludes that social capital has a significant 

mediating effect on the relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage. 
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Hypotheses Testing  

In this study, t-test was used to test for individual significance of the coefficients under the null 

hypothesis for the direct effects. The test was done at 95% level of confidence (α=0.05), critical 

value t=1.96. The null hypothesis was rejected when the t-calculated was strictly greater than the 

t-tabulated. Mediating effect was determined using the upper and lower confidence intervals (LLCI 

and ULLC). For mediating effect to be significant, the mediating effect coefficient should be non 

zero (should not straddle the zero point). 

The results of hypothesis testing were as follows: 

H0: Social capital has no mediating effect on the relationship between Board Diversity and  

Competitive Advantage of Commercial Banks in Kenya. 

 

The H0 was tested at 95% level of confidence (α=0.05), critical value t =1.96. T-test statistic was 

used to test for the significance of board diversity. From Model 1 in Table 7, the t -value obtained 

was 8.571. Comparing the t-tabulated and t-calculated values statistically, it is thus evident that 

the t-calc > t-α. This study therefore concludes that Board Diversity has a significant direct effect 

on competitive advantage of commercial banks in Kenya. The study found the mean indirect 

effect from the bias-corrected percentile bootstrap analysis as positive and significant  with  M= 

.280, SE =.038, 95% CI= [.126,.277] which was significant with both CI being none zero. The null 

hypothesis is thus rejected.  

 

The total effect (direct + indirect effect) = 0440+0.280= 0.720 implying that the two paths 

contribute to the total effect, hence giving rise to a partial mediation (F (5,221) = 235.913, p =.000). 

From the above results, there is evidence that the confidence intervals for the indirect effect does 

not straddle a zero in between, which supports the presence of mediation effect (Memon, Cheah, 

Ramayah, Ting, & Chuah, 2018). 

 

Contribution of the Study to Theory and Practice 

The findings of the study affirms that there is a positive  direct relationship between board diversity 

and competitive advantage. This supports the stakeholder theory in that a diverse board brings on 

board various stakeholders whose interests when taken care of will endear them to the bank thus 

bringing forth competitive advantage. The study further found that social capital had a significant 

mediating effect on the relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage. 

Therefore, banks should in practice embrace simultaneously board diversity and social capital to 

gain maximum competitive advantage. 

Conclusion 

The study concludes that social capital has significant mediating effect on the relationship between 

board diversity and competitive advantage of commercial banks in Kenya.Therefore, banks should 

embrace social capital and board diversity to achieve competitive advantage. The istudy iwill ibe 

iof ivalue ito icommercial ibanks iin iKenya ibecause ithe iresearch iwill iclarify ion ithe 

imediating irole iof isocial icapital ion ithe iassociation ibetween iboard diversity iand ibank 

icompetitive iadvantage. iThe iapplication iof ithis iknowledge imight iboost iconfidence iof ithe 

igeneral ipublic iin ithe ibanking isector. iThe ibanks imight iuse ithe iresults iof ithe istudy ito 

idesign ia iframework ithat iwill icatapult ithe ibank ito icompetitive iadvantage iand iin iturn 

ipromote ieconomic igrowth. iThe istudy iconsequently iwill ihelp ithe iBoard iof iDirectors iand 

iManagement ito ipinpoint idrivers iof ieffective iutilization iof isocial icapital iin itheir icorporate 

igovernance iwith ithe iobjective iof iachieving icompetitive iadvantage 
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Recommendations for further research 

The study recommends future research to find out the moderating effect of social capital on 

the relationship between board diversity and competitive advantage so as to compare with the 

mediating effect. Other studies can utilize other mediators on the relationship between board 

diversity and competitive advantage as may be recommended by other literature.  
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